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FIBER REINFORCED ALUMINUM ALLOY FOR THE MOVING PARTS 
OF ROTARY COMPRESSOR 
T.KOMATSUBARA, M.OKAJIMA, H.HOSHINO, Y.OBOKATA 
Senyo Electric Co.,Ltd Compressor Division 
lBO Sekete,Oizumi-mechi,Ora-Gun,Gunme,Jepen 
ABSTRACT 
To meet with the high speed rotary compressor demand, highly reliable light 
~eight materials have recently bean needed for moving parts such as vane as well 
as other mechanics. A special carbon material has successful iy bean appi i ad 
for vanes i n m i n i sp i it heat pump rotary compressors . However, more reI i ab I a 
light weight materiels with greater strength for vanes were expected to develop 
for the high powered and high speed rotary compressor. In this paper we discuss 
both the Investigation progress of Metal Matrix Composite (MMC) as a high 
strength and reliable light weight material and the development result of ~iber 
~einforced Aluminum (FR-AI) alloy for moving parts. 
iNTRODUCTION 
Recently , rotary compressors ~ith a variable speed features have bean 
increasingly demanded to create precise temperature control and also to achieve 
plural room air conditioning ~ith one compressor unit. To develop high speed 
rotary compressors there ~as a need for reliable light ~eight moving parts as 
~ell as design improvements. A special carbon material has been applied for 
vanes in our 180Hz inverter rotary compressor. However , a mora reliable light 
~eight materiel ~ith greater strength for vanes ~as expected to develop the 
high powered and high speed rotary compressor. Therefore we have continued to 
study aluminum based Metal Matrix Composite (MMC) , ~hich have been vigorously 
investigated, to provide a reliable light weight materiel with greater strength 
for vanes_ 
The results of this study led us to select Fiber Reinforced Aluminum 
(FR-Al) alloy manufactured by squeeze casting process because It provided us 
with a high Volumetric Fraction (Vf) of reinforcement fibers. We then decided 
to use SiC whisker as the reinforcement fiber and high silicon aluminum alloy as 
the base ma~;rix because of their excellent features ~hen used in FR-Al alloy. 
Consequently we selected the optimum Vf of SiC whisker (SiCw) in our 
experiment. This FR-Al Alloy was excellent in the properties such as wear 
resistance, bending strength. dimensional stability end compatibili~;y with 
Halocarbon. and it fully satisfied ~;he criteria for vane materials in high 
powered and high speed rotary compressers. 
REQUIRED PROPERTIES FOR MOVING PARTS MATERIALS 
The Structure of Rotary Compressor Pump Perts 
As a sectional view shown in Fig. l , rotary compressor pump parts consist 
of cylinder, vane \lfhich performs reciprocating motion, roller which performs 
rotational mot;ion and crankshaft which transmits the rotational motion of the 
ro1;or. When t;he rotary compressor ~ith such a structure is put into high speed 
operation, the following problems are presumed by the increasing inertia of 
moving parts and by the increased sliding speed on bearing parts_ 
(DDecrease in compression efficiency caused by the insufficient pursuit motion 
to the roi ler. 
®Raise of friction loss end weer caused by the increased bearing pressure 
and sliding speed. 
(]Raise of friction loss and wear caused by increased deflection of the crank 
shaft. 
@Raise in noise caused by the increased bearing pressure and sliding speed. 
To apply light ~eight materiels in moving parts is one of the most effective 
ways to solve these problems. 
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Particularly it is difficult to Improve pursueing ability of the vane to 
the roller motion without light weight materials. 
Fig. 2 shows a comparison of vane loads to the roller both from a casting 
iron vane and a. carbon vane. ln case of a cast.ing iron vane. it 
becomes 
negative according to inertia raise and as a result the vane can not pursue
 the 
roller motion_ 
The Main structural materials for Rotary Compressors 
Table. I shows the main structural materials for rotary compressors both of 
commercial power specifications and !80Hz inverter specifications. We sele
cted 
the carbon vane for the 180Hz inverter rotary compressor because this spe
cial 
carbon is light in weight and also excellent in properties such as 
wear 
resistance and coefficient of thermal expansion. We also selected a hi
gher 
grade material for shaft and journal bearing in the 180Hz inverter ro
tary 
compressor to reduce wear. However, In case of the high powered inverter ro
tary 
compressor the carbon vane became insufficient in strength when li
quid 
compression occured during the starting operation. Accordingly, we starte
d to 
research for more reliable light weight materials with greater strength
 and 
higher wear resistance. Table. 2 shows the required properties for vanes 
used 
In high powered Inverter compressors in comparison with the representa
tive 
materials used in compressors. Among them the coefficient of thermal expan
sion 
plays an i~portant role in •aintaining proper clearance for the moving p
erts in 
a pump chamber made of ferrous materials when the temperatura ris
es. 
THE PROGRESS AND RESULT OF FR-AL ALLOY DEVELOPMENT 
Manufacturing Process of FR-Al Alloy Parts 
Aluminum based MMC is generally produced by the manfacturing process shown 
in Flg.3. Thera are two processes to produoe a billet, powder me~allurg
ical 
process and the squeeze casting process. There are also two proce
dures in 
making a vane from a billa~. direct machining and maohining after plastic w
ork. 
We have resaarohed the feature of each process and consequently selected 
the squeeze cas~ing process and subsequent machining process without pla
stic 
work beoause it provided us with the excellent fea~ures of rR-Al alloy suc
h as 
high Vf of reinforcement fibers. 
Squae~e casting process 
Squeeze casting process is to pour molten aluminum into a tightly clo
sed 
mold and let it solidify under high pressure by press work. Squeeze cas
ting 
process for rR-Al alloy consists of ~he following two processes. 
(DProcess for the pre-formed fiber body with precise Vf for FR-Al as sho"
'n in 
rig. '+. 
iZ)Squeeze casting process for making F'R-Al alloy by infiltration of alum
inum 
into a pre-formed fiber body as shown in Fig. 5. 
The Selection of Reinforcement Fiber for FR-Al Alloy 
The followings are the required characteris~ics for reinforcement fiber 
used in FR-Al _alloy. 
(Dlnprovemant in wear resistanoe by mixing the fiber. 
12)Reduction in coefficient of thermal expansion by mixing the fib
er. 
@Exceliant compatibility with the materiels used in the refrigerant sysc
em. 




We have looked for a fiber to meet the above requirements. Table. 3 shows 
representative fibers and their properties. The reaction tendency of carbon 
fiber with molten aluminum was reported to ba difficult to control and Al 2 0,. 
fiber was found to be insufficient in wear resistance as F'R-Al alloy in our 
experiment. Finally we arrived at a decision to select-8-SICw for reinforcement 
fl bar. 
The Selection of Aluminum Alloy for Matrix 
Properties of aluminum c:ast.ing alloy varies considerably in accordance 
with the silicon content. We. therefore, researched the relationship of the 
si Iicon content of alu11inum alloys with wear resistance, mechanical proparies 
and the coefficient of thermal expansion. F'lg. 6 shows the relationship between 
the si Iicon content and each of the propertias" and it was found that the 
optimum silicon content is 15 to 20X. As a result, we decided to adopt ALCOA 
A390 or its equivalent which contains 17X silicon. The chemical composition of 
the A390 is shown in Tabla. 4. 
Selection for Vf of SiCw 
To select the optimum Vf of SiCw wa resaarchad the affect of the Vf of SiCw 
on wear resistance. the coafficleot of thermal expansion and strength in FR-Al 
alloy. 
(1) The relationship between the Vf of SiCw and wear resistance 
An Amsler wear tester was used to evaluate wear resistance. We 
furnished a block of F'R-Al alloy as a vane and a ring of casting iron as a 
roller. F'ig. 7 shows tho wear quantity of the block with varying Vf of 
S!Cw. As shown in F'lg. 7, Vf of SiCw increased up to 25X the wear width of 
block becomes less than that of the carbon vane. Beside this fact it is 
found that even if the Vf of SiCw is Increased more than 25X the wear 
quantity is kept almost same. 
(2) The relationship between the Vf of SlCw and the coefficient of thermal 
expansion 
The coefficient of thermal expansion of F'R-AI alloy was measured with 
varying Vf of SlCw. and the result of the measurement is shown with a solid 
line in F'ig. a in comparison with calculated values from Schapery's 
equation"'' applied for a composite material with fibers aranged in one 
direction. As shown in rig. a, the experimental value is in the middle 
of the calculated values, "ach from equation-! for direction of fiber and 
equation-2 for right-angled direction of fiber. It was acertained from this 
result that SiCw is arranged at random in F'R-Al alloy and Vf of SiCw at 20X 
to 40% can achieve the required coefficient of thermal expansion. 
(3) The relationship between the Vf of SiCw and bending strength 
rig. 9 shows the results of the bending strength measured with varying 
Vf of Si Cw. The val uas shown with a soil d 1 i ne are gi van from our 
experiment. The values shown with a broken line are given from the 
calculation by Fujii's equation"". It is found that measured values are 
closer to the calculatad values and It is also known to us that when the 
Vf of SiCw is 30% bending strength is secured 500 MPa. 
(4) Determination of the Vf of SiCw 
From the above results (1) to (3). as far as bending strength is 
concerned the required values can be satisfied by any Vf of S!Cw, but fo.-
wear resistance 25% or more Vf of SiCw is required. On the other hand, the 
required Vf of SiCw for coefficient of thermal expansion is 20 to 40X _ 
By considerlngs these data we determined the 30X Vf of SiCw. 
Properties of F'R-Al Alloy 
~nsequently we developed the F'R-Al alloy which consists of SiCw pre-formed 
body WIth 30X Vf and A390 matrix alloy. This newly developed F'R-Al alloy has 
the pr~pertles as shown In Table. 5 and fully satisfied with our required 
propert 1 es . 
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EFFECT WHEN APPLIED TO ROTARY COMPRESSOR 
Effec~ on Applica~ion for Vane 
We evalua.~ed ~he new FR-AI alloy vane in ~he high powered lnver~er ro~ary 
compressor for our uni~ary air condl~loner and the new FR-AI alloy passed all 
the examinations for performance, durability, etc. We also confirmed that 
there is no problem as to pursuing ability and wear resistance. Fig. 10 shows 
t.he calculated value of vane load to the roller. The data proved that there 
was no problem with regard to pursuing ability of FR-AI vane to the roller 
motion .. 
Effect on Application for Roller 
When the new FR-AI alloy is applied to the roller material, it is possible 
not only to lighten the roller weight itself but also to reduce the mass of the 
upper and lower balancers. Fig. 11 shows the calculation r-esults of bearing 
pressure at the journal for bot.h casting iron roller and the new FR-Ai alloy 
roller. As shown in Fig. 11, if the new FR-AI alloy roller is applied, 
pressure at the journal bearing goes down and efficiency can be expected to 
increase by the reduction of friction loss. 
CONCLUSION 
We have found the high strength and light weight material for moving 
parts to apply for the high powered and high speed rotary compressor. 
This newly developed FR-Al alloy for moving parts consists of 30% Vf of SiCw 
pre-formed body and aluminum containing 17% silicon and compounded together by 
squeeze casting process. This material is of a high st.rength and light. weight 
material with excellent wear resistance and high chemical stability. When this 
new FR-Al alloy is applied for a rotary compressor, the vane's high speed 
operation can be r--ealized because it can pursue the roller 110tion and bearing 
pressure is reduced due to the light weight roller, then high efficiency and 
good reliabiliJoy of the roJoal"y compressor can be expected. In the future, 
However, we will continue tha further" studias for developing a lower cost 
fiber and for raUonalizing the manufac~uring pr-ocess for the FR-AI alloy. 
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Crank angle (rad) 
Fig.2 Comparison of vane load. 
Table. I Main structural materials for rotary compressor. 
llaterials Compressor 
Vane Roller Cylinder Crank shaft 
Commercial po•er II ear resistant Continuous Per111anent mold 9ray casting (50/60Hz) casting iron casting iron castinl! iron 1 ron 
180Hz inverter Carbon Continuous Per10anent mold llear resistant cast i nil iron casting iron ~ray casting 
1 ron 
Table.2 Required properties for rotary compressor moving parts. 
Coefficient Bending II ear Charpy Item of thermal Density strength resistance impact expansion strength (XlO-'IK) (g/cm') (!IPa) (N-m/cm') 
Required value 11-13 3 Max. 300 !lin. to exceed 1 IIi n. (20-100"1::) carbon 
~~~f~nftto~~;~~um 22 2.72 448 -- 2 336.0 Solution 
heat treatment) 
Cast in~ i ron 
(ASTlt 48-83 
N040) 
11 7 300 -- 2. 5 
Carbon 11.3 2. 15 170 -- 0,35 

















~!ten ~ mrur 
Heat.Ber :~ess 
Prefonaed ~-M-allOY ~ ~ . bodY 
(a)Pre-heating (b)Pouring (c)lnfi I tration (d)S
ol idi fication 
Fig. 5 &!ueeze casting process for FR-AI alloy. 
Table.3 Properties of fibers. 
Tensile Crystal Coefficient 
Fiber Diameter Length Density strength 
Younrs 




f i her 
Carbon 
f i her 
(~m) (~m) (g/cm') (MPa) (!I Po.) 
0. 1-1.0 30-100 3. 2 3-14 4-7 xto• Xl0 1 
3 500 3. 3 2 XlO' 3 XlO' 
7 1300 1.7 3 XIO' 3 Xl0
1 
Coefficient of thermal expansion (Xto·• /K) 
j Tensile strength (MPa XlO') /, f Wear quantity (mg) 
2 5 ~ 1 0 
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Fig. 6 Relationship of wear characteristics, tensile 
strength ani! coefficient of thermal expansion 










Table.4 Chemical composition of aluminum alloy. 





















Fig. 7 Relationship of wear characteristics vs 
SiCw content of FR-AI. 
EQuation-! 
Equation-2 
Value from equation·! 
',f I 
..:;,...- Expe ri men tal 
var 
Value fro111 equation-2 
20 30 40 so 
SiC•(Yol%) 
<>c.= (1-Vf)X <>m+VfX a f 
(1-Vf)X a IDXEm•VfX a fXEf 
acL~----(~1~-V~f~)X-Em~+~V~fX-.E~f--
a (1/!0 E(MPal 
AI alloy 1a. axto-• 7XlO' 
p-sw .. 4. 3xw-· 49Xl0' 
Fig. 8 Relationship of coefficient of thermal 
expansion vs SiCw content of FR-AI. 
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Fig. 9 Relationship of bending strength 
vs SiCw content of FR·AI. 
Table.5 Properties of FR-AI in comparison with required value. 
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Fig.lO Vane load improvement by 
using FR-Al vane. 
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Fig.ll Bearing_pressure improvement by 
using FR-AI roller. 
